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MAJOR GREGORY NELSON
IS KILLED' IN ACTION

/

WILSON CALLS FOR 
ARMING OF SHIPS

SATURDAY MORNING ________

Toronto’s Growing Industries Have 
Made a House Famine

York County 
and Suburbs 1EMPIRE DAUGHTERS 

REPORT PROGRESS
>

Was Youngest Major in Cana
dian Forces, and Son of Well-

Known Newspaperman infantry. -------------------- , . .. the
. » . . , Chunter 1X1,0 r r ■ .I. issued an appeal to the press or

Së-H ISmffKm Warnpef ;
atternoon to tb WH <n yrqmotion to rank ÿf major. Montreal; Corp. Edw. Bartlett, England; “f.h Germany. veloped in the northern part of the county
School, Regent îttrf. R. S. R. gja he was probably the yeutlg- g. J^UaBher, Bangor, Me^C. B/Byerj en^*^al annmmcement of the gov- relative to the city’s propdsai to apply to
the chair. The b(, taown est major in the 'Canadlan army.^ Fflmk ’ Goiliaon, England; WmL Wilson’, ernment’s policy was given in the the private bills committee for right to'
nounced of a new chap °ter; alBO He left Toronto 08 “ «'"^dPU1 Montreal. following statement issued from the cxpropriate the Metropolitan Railway
as the Canadian Ensig meet- the 83rd Q. O. R. Battalion, Wounded—LleuL R. A. Orme, Vancou- white House. . within the city limits. The Newmarket
the intention to hold all futirne mee^ tne^ summer’s training^with that u ^ ver; J. T. James, White River, OnL : T -whereas public Interests require, Council at its meeting the other
ings of the Municipal C p , Niagara csumip. Prior .H*rfu,<Mln’ 5usstaj _CoJ- Puck that the congress of the L. S. should! ^ -t adopted a resolution disapproving
•tinerbourne Club. __ve a member of the Canadian Offl- Mountain, Mon.; J. B. Whltton, Renfrew. convened In extra session at 12 0{* the expropriation, and later this was
a.^pto>ndld,'îîccountnoï’the Waiting of c.rs1 Trji^n“C^J* mUc-h active combe. Dorétid And^Mi.^Eneland; Joe. iCl^kLïn°“o receive siltin' cnmmunl- Swrin* ^‘Th’aPwnlof'S

»^rsx*si&~«iS2i •s.’sr.sri "U» Sfe.“ssaafr«rs&been paid by members of the t arums Somme. Thomas Hawkes, England; John Buckley, nr._ldent af the V. S. do hereby pro- light the city s acquis,
committees to soldiers' *a® e8_. d0ne be-?V»uit. Nelson was educated at St. Oshawa; A. R. Spence, ^e. Croix, N-S.', cjaj1T1 and declare than an extra- ^>he°statement appearing in a morning 
new chapters reported good work Lieut. • He was a. promi- Wm. Malen, SackvUle, N.B.; 8. Campbell, nrdinary occasion requires the con- of yyiday that committees were be-

durimg the past three months. Andrew s Col-eg . . hoted as An Saskatoon; E. E. Davey, 61 Lappln ave- f tue tt S to convene in extra , formed oil over the county to oppose
a large number of members have neht hockey playei, and^nobM a» nue, Toronto; 410620, C6rp. W. F. Tom- gress of the u. ft. to w ot dtys action is wholly untrue, as out- j

during6 thelr^t year &Æ“p’ 8^!3S5K pitied to theroof «rali^ e=s approval of toe

SES hav^tt orgeat number o £ „ Winchester street^ Qm, ERn^i, T6rand T March, to ttr of Oar to^ÿVtoVhe n£tter said that

TDcuru crciiCQ ss teset-A- M“uchan-Silver ss^rss4Juniors, has been employed in making J RRNijH UVLiJNluJ Died of wounds—SgL PA. Smith, Mar- tJle united States, the one hundred tcT’theTechem^on'^he presump-

ss-axrr:SÆ’Sy** >T..«■» 11*11 HS’SiiMrvrfei -**8sr,ssz>.ocl„ss ?r tt AT MASSEY HALL ^ ^■sssruiKS.'~jrls ræ
The total amount rals- »■ -> p!25en -ScoitlàJid* Albert Landreville, -ongresa and authorized the publlca- up the tracks from Farnhom

Pellatt Chapter, in- " Mmrtrrol-8'w!j. Danis, Soo. Mich.; ttonof the explanatory statement with on the expiration of the Metropolitan
'"Great War Veteran. «».,»«»—£»,««•,««»«

Vivid Performance and Are „=S”T£PîTS awT”pW.ÏÎ
-- 1 XV/..1 r'U.U Unnite AltZ- E 8. Allan, Amherst, N.S.; W. G. he was put to ceo uy yPresented With Club Hou Mc^ee. Ve^m^Ont^ R p -r&ng that he has thrower

S18hîÜ’ ahoik^Â. S. Hamshaw. England, tbok ’^osUion that an old statute 
Seriously III—Lieut. Arthur T. Proctor, ed ln lgl9, cited in the senate de-

Wtnnipeg; H. O. Quackenbush. Brandon, g prohibiting such a step with-ssi zuttZst "csssrsw’ h.
Ueuf^ G* Mox^

ïv Kilrnw to.’; Wm. Maybury, vote m the house on the armed
B^lourty°m-C. H. Osbome EngW; ^U^r|e^jority^olt ^senate as

sl-odepiSF? IS -
eventful war squarely upon 
An attack upon an armed American 
vessel will precipitate a fight if the 
ship gets sight of the submarine, and 
an unwarned attack would be l® 
garded by the V. S. as an act of 
war. „ ' __

(Continued from Page 1).
~x OPPOSITION IS RAISED

TO CITY’S PROPOSAL Calready planning for exteneione and the
No one

R i athe eve—tatiier. It Is al-Torowto 1» on
within the portals—of a great in- 

development, and consequent
employment of additional men. 
can get a house In Weston today and 
local builders are busy now trying to make 
arrangements to meet a part of the de

ready
iuetrial .........
Jiwonn an activity in real estate.

Hie W6rld bases Its conclusion on an 
examination of what is going on within 
the city and in the immediate suburbs at" 
the present time, and of intimations ot 
other things that are to immediately tot- 

-l*w; first of all to the way of bulling 
„ew factories and industries, and next to 
-he way ot houses for workmen who will 
be engaged In these industries, and of 

buildings that follow such de veto p-

Fc
Mi

mand
A report isycurrent that the Roman 

stone plant, which has been Idle
time, is to be taken over by a terçe

Ta

W
some 
new industry.

Last, but most important of ail, is the 
surprising development that is going on 
at New Toronto on the lake shore Im
mediately west of the Humber and run
ning for a couple of miles. The great 
big plant of the Goodyear Rubber Co. is 
taking on shape and their new 5-floOr, 
building, 500 ft. long and 100 feet wide, 
will soon be roofed. Over 300 men are 

working on the building, and a lot

n
other

"ment.
Within the past week a representative 

d Tbs World has been making a Survey
the city immediately to 

the east, to the neighborhood of AMj-
bridge’s ^ —«SS —»

ML Dennis, and.

ÜÊ
soldiers’
valuable<>£ ilia. 4. lAvi w-a.ll Oi

now
of the machinery will soon be Installed, 
and the first contingent of the 1500 menneighborhood 

■ i mot * then a visit to
!°T moet important of sil. a run that they win employ will soon be engag-

Toronto. In all these sections ed at turning out rubber tires and othet 
jhru industries arc, and have been rubber products for not only the Caaa-
ergo nolT ______ . o^urgo of construe- dian market, but for export as welL So
ior some we —.rt^tandlag the severe scarce are houses for workmen that tills 
tlon. and, _.ty of material, the enterprising company is going to build 
weather, ui other setbacks, a large number itself tor its own men,
^lymg p^res. has been made. The and the first order will probably be for 
war and the demand for munitions have 
something to do with the improvement 

general growth, of the
with it, and it Is also 

is driving 
to locate to

f
/

' c
act200 dwellings.

Brown’s Brass Rolling Mills 
working alrotit 80 men on the addition to 
their plant; they will Increase the num
ber of their mechanics as soon as the ac
commodation is provided; consequently 
there will be a further demand for 
houses in the district. So strained are 
tite factories for accommodation for 
workmen that this concern has to run 
boarding hou see tor its own men.

The big plant of the Dupont FAbrikoid 
is under way and over 200 men of the 
building trade are inching tt toward com
pletion; and the moment the roof can be 
got on and the machinery installed sever
al hundred men will be employed, all of 
whom will also require houses, 
company hag about 80 acres of ground, 
and It Intends to-take up the problem of 
finding homes for its people on its own 
property.

The World reporter also visited the 
Danforth end of the big viaduct The

knlare now
Jed

>ut the
jas still more to do

the fact that the war 
American concerns

an1

duo to work among 
children was 
Club Chapter, 
ed by Sir Henry 
eluding special patriotic collection, 
817,236.

TOOmany
Panada with special plants.

between them, and the prospect that me 
United States as a manufacturing coun
ty may be outside any such Pre^™ti^ 
;urangementi has stirred «W-Mig-M» 
nto activity toward recognition therein. 
They want to sell to Great Britain.

Russia. Japan, Italy, and the 
to every quarter of the 

share to the trade of 
to be immediately

!>* : wit
cotSÏ:! get
toiEARSCOURT ENGINEERS 

WILL NOT BREAK AWAY
treasurer’s report of the Murd- 

a total of 830,410.0aThe i bit•I cipal Chapter gave
™¥hi fto.owVgls Pthe report from the 

I.O.DB. Preventorium for the year 
ending October 1st, 1916: Expenditure 
for the year, 82,295.13. Mrs. R- 8- 
Wilson announced that the endowment 
fund for this institution, which is be
ing raised by members of the lO.D.L., 
stands at the present time at 839,953.48.

Dr. Elliott, visiting physician to the 
'Preventorium, gave a splendid account 
of work done during the year end tog 
Sept. 30th, 1916, 128 childrenJhavin* 
pwwSd thru the institution ; number 
discharged during the year, llo. 

rapidly-nearing completion of the via- tjie ciQge Qf the year there were 38 in 
duct, opening up as'It will newer course.» residence. Present number, 50. The 
of traffic and commerce, and the in- average time children remain in the 
stallatiqn of the Toronto Street Rail- Preventorium is 3 months. No chil-
way car line on Pape avenue are two dren are admitted who are suffering
of the additional assets that the people from actual tuberculosis, the ea, 
over the Don are counting on. Since ing to care for those w_ f-T their 
the beginning of the year and particu- ^^"^es^o ^hild' who has been 
larly in the last two weeks renewed Jnt0 -the institution during the
energy has made itself apparent to real t year h$Lg faiied to show improve- 
estate circles and the Inquiry' for houses „,ent, and a distinct gain in weight
for sale has almost trebled, while the and general health is noticed from the
supply of houses to rent has by far start.
been insufficient to meet the demand. At present there is a big waiting

Practically all of the real estate agents list. He pleaded Particularly on be- 
in Ward One mourned the dearth of ba« °fnderPfour! for whom there was 
small houses for rent, but hoped that f^accommodation at the present, and 
building activities this spring, which at oJnted out that there is no institu
ée present time warrant predictions cf tion ln the city to which children un- 
a good year, will decrease this want. der four can be sent. He asked the 
The Denforth-Broadview district is bo- moral support of all members of the 
coming one of the beet . residential to- Municipal Chapter to a scheme for 
call ties in the city and hence the ln- making immediate hdiM tion to the'pr - 
creased inquiry for houses for rental and sent accommodation in or e ... 
sale. Movements to real estate are num- elude a number of beds for children
erous, and builders, especially, are pre- un,,^ £Ug Wtlson suggested to those 
paring to utilize their vacant sites or prege'nt that this would be a good pur- 
new building acquisitions for extensive. poge for which some part of the co
operations this spring. Rents have ad- dowment fund might be used, 
vanced ln proportionate amounts to tha The proposal Is to build a new wing 
lest of the city and during toe last three at the Preventorium to accommodate 
weeks Increases amounting from 20 to babies. A motion put to the meeting 
SO per cent, have been recorded, and ^ethee^°^°L^ed unLF^usly, 
in some cases as much as fifty per cent * chapters pledging themselves to 
Sales of houses from 83000 and upwards one cot each immediately. The
to surprisingly large numbers aie being meeting closed with an election of of- 
put thru, and in some localities the de- dcer8. All officers of the past year 
mend hos exceeded the suiiply. As an were re-elected by -acclamation with 
Indication of the activities to this dis- the exception of Mrs. John Bruce, who 
trict a few of the builders who are now was elected organizing secretary- 
building or contemplating building fol
low: On Ellerbeck avenue, W. J. O’Reilly 
is to build five houses; Stephens and 
Grant are building four; H. Lewis has 
prepared plans
Strathmore Boulevard, Muir and Lamb 
have six under way; E. Preston has 
four on Bathgate avenue; Fred Lankin, 
six on Rhodes avenue, and Sam Cairns is 
tiling plans for eight houses oo Don-

E1
hi a^'EF&elnt^kftbTs'HaÎL

corner of St. Clair and Boon avenues.
sity of1IhT^veX^anc. toe^mp^s 
of labor doing their duty to toe returned 
soldier, and it was pointed out by several 
members that many employers of labor 
in toe city have failed to keep the prom
ises made at the beginning of the war.

A report which bad appeared in a lo
cal newspaper to the effect that toe Can
adian members of the A.S.E. were dis
cussing the advisability of breaking away 
from the old country unions was- contra
dicted by G. F. I>oolan of the Canadian 
executive, who stated that “this war had 
proved to the workers toe necessity ot 
closer unity of the empire,” and pointed 
out that one thousand members went 
from Canada at the beginning of the war 
to help the mother country to the manu
facture of guns and ships for the roy&i

Massey Hall presented a remarkable 
spectacle lust night when °»® thé
Toronto expreeeed their gratitude tothe 
returned soldiers by toirnally 
to them as a club house the Cam«rj« 
residence at the corner pf Cariton and 
Church streets. It must have been a 
source of great pride tor the battis 
scarred veterans to receive 
doue ovation whidh greeted them from 
almost four thousand throats when they 
entered the building and ,t0<>k.uPj£^ 
position on the platform to ^ 
pemment of martial munie. The ___ e 

soul stirring and Inspiring was
of the true patriotic spirit of 

While the moment was onealso occasioned

I gr<
y tin!

.'ranoe
British dominions 
world. In fact, to 
bo new world that Is 
yter the war the big American industries 
,ave come to see, and are rapidly acting 

toe conviction, that they must have 
" ,^ch Plants to the British Emptre, a

and more they are coming to see 
rhat toe best place in the empire is in 
■anada, whicli is not only a part of toe 
•nplre, but immediately adjacent to toe 

Vtoted States; and. of all the rein 
’anada that seem attractive to them, the 

of Ontario lias the lead, and 
* more especially the southern portion ot 

“ within the zone of the hydro-electric 
development at Niagara- Some of

ap-
Thls

10
prl

I
At M

no re
indicative 
the citizens, 
for congratulation, it
sorrow.,as many of the ^LL. hoifMed 
nants of their former «elves, 
their way supported on the arms of utetr
COAcroesS the front of toe building vras 
stretched a great Union 
front part of the stage 
tvnee and atmosplh-er^ of tho front uni? 
trenches in Flanders with *’'^!*rs arr^^ 
with rifle and bayonets lying on tne 
sand-bag parapets before the wire en
tanglements and the c°By",°*ÿun« flre of 
the dug-out,- " There toe veterans gave 
snatches of song and etory as tow had 
before they “got theirs and were sent 
to “bllvhtv " And so popular were their e?fo^a eLWa^thoe^the "Shrapnol 
Dodgers” and "McNamara, s Band, with Dodgers »u«tence> tlwt lt was with re-

that they were allowed to re
tire. The entire program was Praeented 
by the returned men under toe diroetton 
of Sergt. William Turiey and Ip proved 
very enjoyable^ u

In presenting fcnd formally opening the 
clul. house dn behalf otwomen » ' 
mittee Miss Church, who n*o» 
ception from the men. declared, that there 
was nothing toe Women could do that 
would ever repay toe veterans for what 
they had undergone. On Tribute NlgM. 
she said, the women had 
most ,‘5000. and since then the amount 
had been raised to about 88000. After 
equipping the club there was 85000 left 
to torm a nucleus for permanent quar
ters. and in -order that a permanent club 
might be established she ^thought toe wo
men ■■■■■■ 
month.

HarryWeUs^^fLlc^HThomaUey,
England; W. J. Mailon", Peterboro, Ont. 

Dangerously Ml—»• R*
n Wyito NewTilkeard- OnL

Mlwlno-Co. Sgt.-Major P. G.
^^ractur^Tccldental-P. H. Hall. Ha-
^iTded^nd .he., .hock-Major John 
A. Mackenzie, Westvllle, N.S.

SERVICES.

P1S^toru.?yem'-WÜLs. Rttchle. Victoria, 

BOangerou.ly IH-Wm. Kennedy, Vsn- 

^Wo^idrt-Sapper Dudley Burton. Eng
land.

;! Cleverley, Dun- 
England; Sapper

Haw-

: Pdvrovtnee

^A^tv.uslcal program concluded the pro
ceedings. Twelve new members were en
rolled.

SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.

Our spring neckwear
who. appreciate

eivenese.
ties will ap
peal. There 
are silk» 
solid 
colors;
(patterns 1 n 
bright blend
ing combina
tions — a 1 '■ 
with the note 
of «spring in 
them.

Drop in and see for yourself. Prices 
76 cents and up.

R. Score & Son, Ltd., tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King street west.

■rower
hese American concerns are

establishments
planning for 
In18 Canada 
they figure

has arrived, 
dlstinc- 

our
-wen bigger
“C toeir^expo'll'business will be larger 

han toe. home markrt;

in. in Ontario, and to al-

A special meeting of the Moore Park 
Ratepayers’ Association will be held 

Saturday, March » 10th, PTo those

this evening, _ . ,
at 8 o’clock at the Deer Pnrk School, 
for the purpose of objecting to the 
lifting of the restrictions by the citv 
so as to allow the erection of factories 
in this district. All those interested 
are earnestly requested to attend.

I in» Aijof the reasons 
. rpment has set 
. eady active here In Toronto.

A* a consequence, there to a scarcity of 
tor workingmen; there Is a de- 

of rents, and sales at 
being made. Some of the 

to build

rich
other SCIthe large 

luctancè shi
thii

.puses 
. kled hardening tall

more names for honor roll.

Since the unveiling of too honor roll 
of the soldiers of the district in the Oak- 
wood Ratepayers’ Hall, a large number 
of additional names have been handed 
in to the committee for inscription.

feeood prices are
Industries are planning 
g for their own workmen, and have 

accordingly. Quite a lot of 
industries that

,:ew engineers.
* rouse 

(ought land
be workersxln these new

been built and are being built ln the 
housed, and will

wliG. Dean, Scot- 

W. A. Linton, Soot-
Serfously HI—Sapper A.
Wounded—Sapper

land.

Old
i: COl’iave

uburbs of Toronto are
housed, within toe city limits 

_tfaere to an absolute dearth of dwellings 
n the suburbs ; men now are taking the 

■ street cars from the city to go out to 
their work and get home in the evening.

to the east end, " The World reporter 
found that the Wm. Davies Packing Co.

building a big new establishment 
tor cattle-k'll'ng along.s'de of their old 
establishment at the mouth of the Doa 

plant is well under way, most or 
are busy brick-

boaro of trade meets.

An enthusiastic meeting of the board 
of trade was held last night in the 
council chamber of the Weston Town 
Hall. Dr. Irwin presided. Many inter
esting matters were discussed.

kuiLDING PROSPECTS GOOD.

doi
60'CANADIAN PROMOTIONS.mounted rifles.

Seriously III—Thos.
°Wounded-ei118, Sot. W- A. N'wcomba 
79 Brunswick avenue, Toronto, Harry
Smith, Belleville, OnL ____

Now killed In action—Corp. K. G. Fran
cis, Sydney.

tave to be
Jeffers, Trenton,

Canadian Associated Press Cable. 
March

CO
9—Gazettê an- 

General staff, C-S.O-,
wo-

Lhoufd 'makc a contribution of 25c a
____ ... Then tendering a cheque for
85000 to Sergt.-"Major Whltton, president 
of toe Great Wav Veterans’ Associaton. 
she said: “I present to you on " 
the women of Toronto this cheque 
memeto ' ** ~ " °
Major Whltton ln 
toe gift stated that the association liad a 
membership of 1000 and 820.000 in the 
treasury.

edLondon,
thirdCgrade! Major N. D. Perry, Infan
try, accountant general and quarter
master general’s staff ; D.A.A.G., Major 
C C. Bennett, infantry; D.A.QM.C., 
Major C H. Vandersluys, infantry, at
tached headquarters units. Staff cap
tains: Acting Captain F. M. Bressey, 
Captain B. W. Browne, infantry. Hy- 
fng observers: Lleuts. R. W. White, 
A R Leggo. General list: A. P. Mc
Lean, C- W. Macaloney, W. D. Thomp
son, N. L. Sheppard, infantry; W. O. 
Boger, Strathconas; G. J. O. Brichta, 
Mounted Rifles; W. A- Landrj’, artil
lery; A. H. M. Copeland, service corps.

do!i

behalf of 
as a

to their gratitude." Sergt.- 
returning thanks for

Building prospects in the Oakwood and 
Eariscotirt section for the coming spring 
arc better than last year, according to 
Deputy-Reeve Fred H. Miller. "We are 
at present erecting eleven solid-brick 
residences in the Oakwood district, said 
Mr Miller to The World, "four on Lauder 
avenue, four on Gicnholnie avenue and 
three on Iteinhold avenue. Other build
ers are preparing to erect single and 
semi-detached dwellings in other ports 
ot the section, all of which w6t.be valued 
at about 85000, and the board of educa
tion will shortly erect a handsome school 
building in the Wychwood district, for 
which a large sjte has been purchased, 
he said. _____

ENTERTAIN EARL8COURT BOYS.

at<
were ARTILLERY.

doseriously ill—Driver Percy Mattin, Eng- 
Acting Bomb. G. W. Finnie, Peter-land; 

boro. Ont.The new
t roofed; above 100 men 
aylng, on cement, carpenter and steel 

buildings, R l^Yge

1APATRIOTIC FUND 
STOPS ALLOWANCES

______ _ He mails an earnest appeal for
recrvlts for the Veterans' Company, and 
especially asked the women for assist
ance. . _ _

The chief speakers were; Hon. w. D. 
McPherson, Major Church and N. W. 
Rowell, who struck the popular senti
ment when he called for the lnrmedtate
enforcement of the Militia AcL "Lat us _
put the Militia Act in force and call out ,— 
the first class," he cried amfd great ap- 
plouse. “As a public man. I say that we 
must stand behind the men we have at 
the front We can meet the situation, 
and If we fail and disaster comes who 
will we blame? ,

‘The politician," cried a vetoe.
“Thon turn toe politician out of office 

if he will not accede to the popular de
mand,” shot back toe Liberal leader.

Hon. Mr. Ferguson, who paid a noble 
tribute to the veterans and toe work of 
Toronto women said that every thing 
possible was he’ng done to place the men 
in good nosltions, and Mavor Church 
promised help for the returned men and 
thought that their club should be free of 
taxation.

“"I PATRIOTIC FUND $21,000,000.

Montreal. March 9.-The Canadian 
Patriotic Fund, including Montreal’s 
cash subscription, has reached the total 
of $21,000,000, so Sir Herbert Ames an
nounced here today.

■orage Nantis ,orated along the railway 

sacks, adjacent to the older portion o 
so plant. The firm hope within a couple 

of months to start a large number of 
hands inside the plant in the 
easiness—probably over 400 men. to addt- 

to the present large force now In tne

fo1
anfor seven, while onI t

I an

111,1 : Special Service Company Ex
presses dissatisfaction at 

Stoppage of Payments

'•ri

U. WAR SUMMARY jLon
rvlce of toe company.
A little distance over 

toe land recovered by the harbor com- 
Ashbrldge’e Bayxthe Imperial 

large force ot 
furnace plant for

lands avenue.
One of the feature» of this activity 

is the number of purchasers in the mar
ket for small house#. Dwellings, whose 
sale price does not exceed $2000, are 
not procurable " at the present time, but 
Gifford and Long purpose erecting thirty 
houses of this type on Keene street, off 
Donlnnds avenue, which will be put on 
the. market at about $1500. The popu
lar opinion prevails that the real estate 
market is sluggish, but this is given 
the lie when one real estate agent re
ports sales within his own office six 
weeks ago of houses at $4500 and the 
other day three of these buildings Were 
turned over at $5000. 
east of Coxwell avenue, including the oid 
Toronto Goff Club property right thru 
to Bast Toronto, houses are hardly com
pleted before tenants and purchasers are 
seeking out the owners. In discussing 
the increased population of this part of 
the city a well known resident stated 
that he believed that it was due chiefly 
to the increase 
eastern portion of the city and to the 
prospective adequate transportation fa
cilities ofBthe future.

ground* organization! ^supper «ndsocrtl

dUtri^uEstrovetong0^!McCormick Recre
ation Centre, Brock avenue.
.s,.
supper ^par"VU7rri*ors, —

HAl^dvo““olWA wm-ccot** 
Supervisor Fred Denning and his assist 
onto by Jack McEwan on behalf of tne 
boys.

ARGEIJgS^Y^™1ES
Hide Exporter Says Trade 

Conditions Are Good in 
South America.

Victorlano Villamil of Buenos Aire» 
was in Toronto V^terlay aftor P 
senting the tost^fghLi out
s.-ass’s

% ?Srath“Ula^^-

Is»
amending this arrangement. <_“Ttïto condition*
too Argentine, acoordlng to M . vnia^j

conducted on six and eight m "thVcrv- 
dit, but now the merchant* re ^ 
cadi discounts instead of paying

markets new trade opportunities wert 
opened between Ameriran 
the people who sold

discontentment in the Argentine. - 
Villamil thought there would be free*J*’ 
nnrtimltlcs for Canadian manufacturers 
d furniture, machfnery and upper fee 
ther to do bu^ness in his country. ^ 

The sympathy of the stilly Pro-ally, as most of the 
love France as too it were to*r ow 
coimtry. Of a population of <Mght rri "only 28,090 were of German- birth- 
wMle there are !.000.000 Italians. 1 ^
000 Russians, 7U.OOO French and « ™ 
ghglieh in the oountry.

to the east on
loi
lot

mission in 
31 imitions Board have a Owing to the fact that the patriotic 

fund ha» stopped paying allowances to 
the dependents of No. 2 Special Service! 
Company, much dissatisfaction has been 
aroused.
Toronto states that because the mem
bers of this company are to serve In 
Canada and not overseas the central 
office at Ottawa directed them to stop 
payment, and this iris been done. In 
the meantime a special sub-committee of 
the fund directors has been appointed 
at Ottawa to inquire into toe matter. 
In correspondence from Ottawa it was 
learned there "as a feeling among some 
of toe fund directors that possibly it 
would bo best to ask that members of 
the special service company having two 
or more children be düseb-arged. Tins 
action would be rather drastic as If is 
said 80 per cent, of the 400 members of 
the No. 2 Special Service Company in 
Toronto district are married.

Men of Great Value.
In speaking last night of the action 

of the patriotic fund in cutting off the 
allowances to the dependents of the 
members of the special service company, 
Major-General Logie pointed out that 
many of the members of the company 
were overseas men back from the front, 
that “they were doing good work in 
Canada and entitled to every considera
tion by the patriotic fund.” The Special 
Service Company men are, among other 
things, doing police duty, fire picketing 
and guard duty. General Logie said 
"their work is most useful and necessary 
and relieves fit men for overseas ser-
% *ln Halifax, there are six hundred men 
in the Special Service Company. They 
have taken over the guard duties In the 
ports and arsenals, thus making possible 
the releasing of many troops for service 
af the front.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDt!■ cr<■nan busy on a new
castings and forgings for rounl- ln

making
• ions; about 300 men are working at con- 

other masonry work pro
of the roof.

<36a ÿ,The patriotic fund office in tContinued From Page 1.)
, l eting and
oratory to the putting on 

I" he commission hope to have the ma
chinery and furnaede ready in a very few 

they will employ a large number 
who will all need houses

■
announcing weekly the losses of ships from submarine attack, coupled 
with statements of the number of ships arriving in and departing from 
British ports and with figures of the number of vessels unsuccessfully at-

By showing what a small proportion of the

cai

10tacked by the submarines, 
tonnage in British waters falls prey to- the U boats, and that not every 
submarine attack succeeds the British Admiralty is endeavoring to under
mine the confidence of the uninstructed German populace in the sub
marine as an offensive weapon.

>* s
voeks;

ot mechanics,
, vyfl other associated buildings.

Other Industries are being planned for 
■ hie portion of toe city, and quite a 
ber of dwellings are now being erected 
in toe east end adjacent'to these plants.

TWO PITTSBURG MEN
ENLIST WITH VETERANS foi

In toe districti
;j I ! ? Shown Copy of Toronto World 

and Immediately Left Positions 
To Don Khaki.

IWHÎI-
Large*V»

fidIn the region of Maisons de Champagne a violent action is proceed
ing on a front of about a mile. The French began thbsfighting by at
tacking and carrying trenches held by the jsnemy since about the middle 
of February. The Germans; showing more ginger and general combative
ness than usual, strongly attempted yesterday ia..regain^frhat they had 
lost and they launched thrg* violent attacks in succession. The French 
crushed each of these attacks by an effective machine gun tire and an 
artillery barrage and the Germans at last withdrew from the field. Be
sides beating off the enemy’s assaults the French captured German 
trenches north of the road from Butte de Mesnil to Maisons de Cham- 

The fighting has only local significance.
• * * » *

No further news has come from Mesopotamia since the British 
• reached a point eight miles south of Bagdad and two miles south of the 

lines of the Diala River. The British war office expected the Turks to 
ran make some sort of stand on the Diala lines, but apparently no Informa

tion has reached London of whether the Turks are holding out in these 
lthes It is safest to count on them attempting a prolonged rearguard 
action in order to give the forces in retreat from Persia a chance to get 
out of the trap which would be set in their rear by a British advance be
yond Bagdad.

sal
1 In toe northwest portion of toe city— 

,orth of Bloor and Just west of Dufferin^ 
treat—tile Imperial Munition» Board also* 

have under way the construction of an 
riunen.se aviation plant where flying ma
rines of all kinds are to be built for 

the allies, especially for, Grealt Britain. 
There must be between three and four 
hundred men now at work ln connection 
v Ith the various building trades, and toe 
order I» to rush the work as faat as it 
ran be done. Hundreds of mechanics 

- Till be employed at these works as soon 
as the doors are open, and as a conse
quence there will be e great demand for 
houses for these men. Other Industrie» 
la that neighborhood are taking on 
more men, and the need of house# la ex
perienced In every casa

How far-reaching In its influence is the 
advertising campa’gn of the Great War 
Veterans was shown yesterday, when two 
Englieh lade, chums, got off the train 
from Pittsburg and walked directly up to 
toe veterans' recruiting office on Queen 
street. They were both accepted. Two 
days ago, in Pittsburg, someone showed 
them a copy of The Toronto World. They 
at once quit their position# and came 
north. They are fine, sturdy men, and a 
distinct acquisition to the War Veterans' 
Company.

Even accidents cannot quell the recruit
ing ardor of the Great War Veterans 
officers. Yesterday two of them, riding 
In a motor, turned into Queen street from 
Slmcoe. A little child of six suddenly 
1n front of the motor. It was a case of 
toe curb or toe child. The officers steer
ed the car on two wheels around toe 
child, smashed up against a hydro poet, 
and landed the car on the sidewalk, with 
a part of it projecting into a restaurant 

The officers were spilled on 
A great crowd at once

lII dore a i
■«m
Wa its\ ii of industries ln the pa1 i K

ni ro
2pagne.

As a consequence ot all this industrial 
development in many quarters of the 
city the real estate men expect a period 
of activity equal to wfcait prevailed in 
Toronto some years ago.

" There are lots of problem# to tackle 
in connection with municipal improve
ments, including transportation, but 
somehow they are all trying to work it 
out and apparently are succeeding. Once 
the snow goes away and the ground Is 
dry, the ordinary citizen# of Toronto will 
have an opportunity of glimpsing the re
markable area of development that has 
set in hereabout.

if- an
toII!
thi

»;i
■

T|[B <4fti **doorway, 
to the rood, 
gathered; the officers mounted toe ruins 
of the car and delivered a recruiting 
speech, and got two recruits.

“The people I work with will 
the dickens, but I want to see my dad. 
He is over ln the tranche#, and I haven't 
seen him for eighteen months!" said Efl 
Gillespie. He Just came of age this week. 
The doctor passed him for the Veterans’ 
Company.

On a lino with the industrial develop- 
■ vent of West Toronto, now Ward 7, 
here is a great deal of factory activity 
in ML Dennis and further on at Weston. 
The Kodak Co. will soon be occupying 
he best rot. of their plant at ML Den
nis. and many workmen's houses are 
jelng hu1U in the immediate vicinity. 
Many of the workmen now live in the 
city and have to go out and ln to their 
'.«npjpytneril. The explosive plant at ML 
.'Jetais 1er running about 500 hands now 
uhd is only holding back for want of 
material or they would add sttli more to 
-heir force. Out at Weston the Canada 
Cycle & Motor Co. have their factory 
pretty well completed, about 350 men 
oelng engaged oa the work, ana they are

MRS. BILLINGS DEAD.
Well-known Resident of Markham Vil

lage Dies Suddenly at Her Home.

The death of F-nilly Agnes Dock, wife 
of Charles R. Billings of Markham, took 
place in that village on Thursday after 
a brief illness. The late Mrs. Billing* 
up to a day or two ago was in her usual 
health end on Sunday evening attended 
divme service. She was a life-long resi
dent of the village and a sister of the 
late Walter Dack. Besides her husband 
she is survived by Mrs. (CapL) H. C. 
Adam and three sons—Edgar in Buf
falo. Harry in Winnipeg and Donald. The 
late Mrs. Billings, who was greatly be
loved tliruout the village, was 68 years 
old, and the funeral will take place on 
Sunday afternoon from the family resi
dence on "Cain street to Elm-wood Cetne- 
totfc - _______

The Russians are making progress towards Mesopotamia. They are 
the Persian frontier from Sakktz. a town about 150 miles north-hS w

west of Hamadan and 25 miles from the Mesopotamian border. When last 
heard from their column had advanced to within eight and a half miles 
of the frontier. This movement has apparently for its purpose the head
ing off of the Turkish retreat from Bagdad. Nothing has developed 
until the present to show that the Turks were ready for this campaign. 
No less an authority than Malor-General Maurice says that the British 
success in Mesopotamia has lasted the German plans.

give me- HI-!
Galt, March 9.—Both the Toronto 

Dally and Sunday World can be ob
tained in Galt, and are for sale by the 
following newsdealers at the regular 
prices; F. H. Chappie, Coulthard & 
Sen, R. F. MacDonald, RobL Meikle- 
ham.

A rumor that Tift World would be 
withdrawn from sale In Galt here
after Is entirely without foundation. 
Reader# of The Sunday W^rld will, 
as usual, be able to obtain their fav
orite publication, which will be avail
able every Saturday afternoon and 
evening.
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SANITARY WASHED et<President Wilson of the United States is proceeding to arm American 
merchantmen with guns to fight submarines. He is thereby classing sub
marines as pirate craft. The American Government is now appealing to 
the American press for a certain amount of secrecy, especially concern
ing the vessels that will receive guns and gun crews. If one does sink 
a submarine on the high seas, the policy of the Washington government 
will probably be to keep the fact secret.

WIPING RAGS I>h

AND CHEiae CLOTH.

E, PULLAN
20 Maud St. Ad. 760
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